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Mita,

Keio Autonomous Committee

aspects in the revolt

designs the establishment of
a new moderate student union

Four student delegates from you stay in your eountry and
Hurgary made speeches titled help build up the new regime
"Under the War Fire in Buda- in Hungary now recovering
pest" at the Third Conferenee from the destruetion done in

Roem of Keio University onthe revolt?" [l]o this question,
June 22.
one of them replied "In our
They came to Japan under theeountry the present regime
never
permits everybody to exsponsorship of the Preparation
Committee for Receiving Hun-press or write his frank epinion,
free!y and fearlessly through
gamans.

IÅqeio Autoonomous Coninuttee to take a bold leap to outs]de wh.eh represents student in a
opened
firstExeeutive
the
Di- fields. real sense of it, and solves stu'
reetor's Conferenee since the The conference was attended dent problems from the student
revision
theofagreement and iby Chairman Ohno, and otl'Ler standpoint, because the Nationstaffs and deeided
to Tset
Departynent
Directors and Mr. al Federation of Student Selfabout
moderate student activities. TsulÅquura, Director of Interna- Government Association ZenThe decision of positive pro- t!onal I)ept., explained the pre- gakuren) does not always reof it was the response sent problems and bhe relations present the student positiOn•
motion
oÅí outsiders'
appraisal
high
forinfluence
of

delegates experieneed direetly such situation crontinues still

expeeted to be here by the be-

}.,.`e'"-4

terest in Japan Literature and
History in his letter to ProL

Kiyooka. He also stated that

the :chance now offered to Arner-

ican eollege students to visit
Far East is cluite lirmted and

He will be staymg with the

Odas, whose son is now in the

US. as the exehange student
from Keio to StanSord. This

year, Mr. Taclashi Sakurai, a
senior of the Faculty of Econonties, has rbeen seleeted as
the seeond exehanger from Keio.

.tt s.sL.t,s-.lt..E./L,}`"z.Jl.'e..,..,ti,,.vakwh}fiS'•if.".i',el..t';.,•.

between water and man m
He was invited by the semi-

liww.vN"Jtsutvstefhe:sut7:w..imav/x"yk..

noi" which is made of professors
IH
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Kato. third baseman of Keio. sto!e the third base
of adding two xnore points in 4th inning at 2ndl

and made the chance
game.

Ba- Leag"e ereds
Keio gets 2ptd peace
Tokyo Six Univresity Baseball
League ended with the tradition-

al elash between Keio and

Waseda on June 8 and 9 at the
Jmgu Stadium.
In the opeBing game Keio beat
Waseda 7-2 in 17 innings, the
lengest record of K-W series.

Though the spring ehampion-

ship 'wTas already in the hand of

Rikkyo Umversity, more than
65,OOO bal! fans filled the Stadi-

um to the brim. The general

prospeets were qulte unfavorable to Keio, for Hayashl, ace

pitcher of Keio suffered the
motor accident that made him
impossible to appear on the
plate for a month in addition
to the misfortune that southpaw

Tatsumi was wounded in the
Keio and Rikkyo series.
Against fans expeetation, however Keio sent Tatsumi on the

mound. In the seeond inning
Keio scored two runs on two

hits and three walks from Saku-

rai, ace hurler of Waseda.

Tatsumi allowed Waseda to tie
m the lueky seventh inmng on
a triple by Mom, to score Miya-

zaki and Kaburagi who smgled
and walked, respeetively. Taka-

hashi rleieved Tatsumi in the

in botk English and Japanese

Southeast Asia," on June 12 at
the Lectureroom of Keio.
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2 victories at clebating contests

Prinee Mikasa gave a leeture
on the theme of "The relation

t

-

fieials of Edueation Mimstry `1Åqeepmg the school for makmg expeated to bec•ome more closer
readily took up this proposal private universities. with its activities for outside.

gst Iecture at Keio
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Reliable sourees said that of- maney' seen among some dents and the Committee are

PrEnce Mikasa gives

"

r

and students of Oriental History Department of the Faculty
ofLiterature.
This was the fu"st time that

an Impemal Prince ever deh-

vered a Iecture m Keio UniverSitY.

He insisted that water had
mueh te do with human pros-

worthy that Sakurai went

Hashiba, viee head, and the

Waseda

Maimichi Auditomum in Osaka ther"the contmueddevelopment i'ight OÅí gOintsa On sF!'lk•" Keio
under the auspiees of I.S,A. (In- of Japan as an industrial society Was against this opinion.

ternat!onal Student Association malÅqes impossible the develop- "Lady Chattereyls Lover is a

Japanese
indeeent novel" was the cultural
of Japan). ment ef
a speeific

/IIgig
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Job-hwnt gue

this year has started with the
annual leeture meetings held by

The lmescore:
Keio
oo2 ooo ooo ooo eoo os 7

two teams
were engaged
was
"Union
of.pulic
8eornS':gsitegllaetiedThe
loE]tringiuniShe
gelletit'nhge
m a heatedtheMe
argument
on wheterpmse
must beengiveft the

planations, whieh he had shot
all the way through the tnp.

ed four hits that day doubled
between eenter and right, Kuromatsu "ralked and then Takahashi smgled to seore Nagano.
Keio added in this mning four
more runs on suecesslve errors
by outfielders ef Waseda and
Nagao's double. It was praisethrough all 17 innings.

Keio English .qpeaking Socie- the representative of the Eng- Keio toek thG aMiinative side

ty won the First National In- lish Maimchi. against XKnaseda. The economie

perity, showing to the audience
the films, giving humorous ex-

mnmg, Nagano who had smash-

The omentahon program for

the seniors who are to find jobs

the Plaeement Section of the
university on May 24 to .P.7. The

While the student's personal VerSitY COnSiSted Of: MaSaMi European cemmen market."

interview with the staffs of the KOgt
(senior);
Eto
Susumu

:,":.a,kffiig,,C;g.:`,,:'/f,E",Cg.eb:,?,2`,s,IW,enikhRi,:':'iniHi,g,/3ojts•f//isiNOix,Si'e,'ioigEg,/{/gii:oF/tr/l:7r3W,.?'i.P.":.X'!:.t8"o'

!ecturers were Professor Imaizum!, head of the Seetion, Mr.
Directors of each faeulties. It

-:,g,xx:a,fsgcezoistieJe8nOa

was disclosed that students

ioieerO"Yoe2'f
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eould apply for two companies

Unfair distribution

OOO OOO 200 OOO OOO OO 2

Keio whipped Waseda 4A-2

in the second game as well before some 65,OOO ball fans and
secured the second place in the

bae1 tickets ceosed

final standmg.

I`L was yeported by the Mita,

XVaseda leaded Keio in the

Keio ancl Waseda Press that

tied and took the lead in the

distribuhon system of the admission tiekets of K-W semes.
The Jomt survey of the three

Keio another pa!r of runs in the

large were issued at the booking

seeond inn!ng to seore a run on
three smgles, but Keio promptly

there was the question as to the

"

-. . g"

...P

.X.. gll: ,M

.mM
iW

/i-lida

..-

third innmg on a single, a
Presses shows the faet that only
stolen base and an error by
Waseda. Kuronaatsu granted 350 tiekets for the pubile at
fourth innmg by tripling to
right.

middle of the seventh mnmg

The linescore:

adding another run. In the 17

Keio ....... eo2 2oo ooA 4A

and ehecked Waseda from Waseda ... OIO OOO IOO .7.

-

callquahfieatton for the done. a preparative
organization
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uniclue position in that field
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A

ard of

in that sense, Keio-Stanford
Scholarships oecupies a very

tw
;,,

A
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Philosophy, he expressed his in-

Iee,us,l•ag,$ge,i"i"//ttlwhi\'/k',$•,Xpm//,S".;'"ptge-il/
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Ushioda, the former President jection to this plan in prmcipte. though they did not intend en-

ginning of July. Majormg m

lege !ife and how they were enstandpoints.
These students are scheduledjoy!ng sports, sueh as football,
to make a Ieeture tour of Japan baseball, swimming, judo and
so on.
for three weeks.
Hungarian students were ask- In the end they appreciated
ed "what is the purpese of your the invitation to Keio Univereommg to Japan and why don't
SltY.

\tws

manded to show its activities.

The Privaze University Coun- for deliberation, and it i,s be- The members diseusLqed prueil (headed by ProÅí IÅqo]i lieved that they have no ob- denitly and as the result, al-

from Stanford University is

also expressed their unreserved ions they explained how Hunopimonq. from their respective garian students spent their col-

?IS•i.tisq,;,I.c,e2"xtlOe2.2,Mn,t.Otw"vgigtgesM.Ei//

saidhike
to show
politieal-nvndeduniv setting-up Standard
ness,
the cominitte hasbeende-

,Mr. Byron Marshall, the prospectlve
firstexehange student

considerably much laek of un- bidden to appeal te the vLTorld.
derstandmg because of the difference of langua.aes, attendants Before the exchange of opin-

"ig-sc

PUCasksEdMinistryfor gN8,e

Mr B Marshall here
from Stanford Univ,

the bloody tumult and what now." Then he concluded that
opinions they had to the pre- they eame to Japan to make
sent world problems.
understood what their comThough there seemed to bepatriots in Hungary were for-

!}'ilS:tYgce:ptigewre-mb

among student as-Commitfee
IÅqeio Autonomous

the Committee's neutralization l
soeiations. And 1ie stressed the has been high]y valued iUs neUtand tthe Committee is expected necessity of a student union ralization by other outside uni-

could understand haw thesewhat was happening there and

e

Price YIO

July, 1957

Hungdrians reveaZ real

the means of communication,"

Y

,

Tokyo, Japan

There has b,een much rever-and he picked up one mstance
beration about the Hungarians to prove it, "Even those who
Revolt in some quarters here m visited Hungary just before
Japan. The capacity audiencethe revolt eouldn't make out

s

fortior'

,,,
,,

oMce, tliough the seats were fi11-

ed with some 60,OOO fans and

that the other tickets were sold
out through the league oraeials
who strongly refused to disclose
the detail of the present ticket

,,.

mentioned
group
should not be approved prompt- Law). ancl Prof. and Mrs. Von
with
smeere
surpport and encouragement
ly under theispresent world Mc-ren, and Mr and Mrs. Rieh-

expected. situation." ard Rabinowiti `
L

s

Page two

The Mita Campas

July, 1957

Be o" the go, out and out this

vacation

A note from Prof

Hirai. Head

of Student Affair's

Summer is come. It means She 60-daLys-summer vacation is near at hand to which all the students are looking foiysi'ard,

'

Section

net to speak oÅí all the

professors who are to make best of the holidays in stead of sabbatical leave in the V.S.
variousi kinds ot' ways in which Keio boys and girls enjoy themselves during the vacation.
Someone lnay confinehimself in his stucty to keep up with his classFinates or to devote himself to his research, so]nebody
klll
it
ptst
taking
a
nap all day lollg or spend it idling away. "'e ean't sa}r "'hich is better.
mas(]}f course ehere are

Nsgll

"tt"crV tXAf "-")"t

Camp
mg

You may be looking forward

the freshmen and sophmores are

to inore easier way of 1ife dur-

offered the good chanee of shcyw-

mg the vacation. Taking nap

where mountain retreats of Keio
arp loeated, Kamikoehi and Ka-

from 9 a.m. in the retmgerator

rLuzawa. There students en]oy
natural circumstanees and dif-

until 4 p.m. or something of

ing oneself up in the tournament whieh wM be held espeeially for them at the later part

that kind. But if you are get-

of the vaeation The skiers,

ting idler, I must remmd you

adlthough this may sound quite
strange, get their shares, When
there is nothing white except

ferent type of 1iving from that

of dusty metropohs; 'v;Thite

of some groups ot' students who
are taking the life in niore dif-

exc
ht IVV ts t
)n t

fieult vL'ay

during the holidays as ever}T
year around the midd]e of August. For two weeks they have
to get up at six o'cleck every

morning and must run about

platecra.

The most popular eases of
spendmg the helidays are to

go sea-bathing. mountaineermg,
tourlng, eamplng alone or wlth

friends, or staying in eamps
for physical traming or eon-

elassics "rhich

through your life

tain in 19!5 and so strainge scenery
that the d:ead trees are brlstling in

stinatloll fol' elllllbel-s.

the pond was turn up.

t
i-

p

e.ti,g.:•;.t

day works that you are taught
at school mav be, in this time,

Now you are

Mt. Yarigatake. one of the
!ctmous peaks in the Japan
irom the southern tep ot Mt.

Hodaku.
The Zctke Tqdeshlncr in the Yatsugcttake mountains. One ot the most
populorr places as both summer and

happy eirele surrounclmg a

twl$$y

paratively Iive

Touring

uniwtersities. Aecopdmgly
.Vou
must not waste youl- tlme.

In summer time, tours in

Iffokkaido are made much of by
students. Few of them have so

inuch spare money as to go
abroad but most students are
heaitily satisfied with beautiful

seenerv m iniancl.

thousand feet high. Mt. Yokodake

Taking tne air among

the white

birches in Kcrruizawa.

The Sake Haruncr. at the
extinct volcano Haruna.

Students cultsvate
temporarily gettlin
This summer, too, lots of students are to be employed' by de-

foot of

the

and Mt. Ioh. irom the ioot of whSch
suliurous waters pour into the Zctke

Matsubara.

partments-stores, somebody as
you all readers.
sales-men or somebody as messengey-boys. Sometimes they First: Mr. G., wouking at Deven take parts of night-visils
of the departments stores. Thus
about for 20 days they work at

store, was employed at his first

Last]y, as sueh cases have

happened every sear, that some

a gate-inan. He !s noviT sittmg
on a stoo] inside the small gate

tions them. Thus he is so-called
a' BTO of the store. In his ease
the old saying `one's skilfulness

Student distributors in cr store for

helps one' can be literally ap-

was employed by the number of
the parcels which he fimshecl

p]ied. He is worlgng to save

Secondly: Mr. N., a messenger-

A porter carryring packs fer the
customers

vamous kinds of shops ancl
stores, to pay their ways
through colleges or to save their

Besides those working at

ill sullllllel', the situatioll ls a llt-

offiee quil.e tlred with locatmg
bieycle was sti}1 fully-loaded.

from 280 yen to 300 yen a day.
If they keep work ]onger than
the on-duty-time, they are to

Remember, from 9am. to 6

He dehvered only two parcels.
p.m. for about 9 hours, he took

mueh pains to loeate on]y two

him to go on traveling with him
he refused 3ust as he did this
spring when Mr. e, deeided to
make a tour to the Kyushu Distnct. Mr. T, however, aeeeptecl
Mr C's proposal. ?or he hinzself heartily wants to enl'oy
himself and also not to put his
fmend to the troubles which ine
may meet with in the unknownp!aces. He got the OK from the
parents of his stuclent but he is

every day before he starts not
of 11-year-old girl in his eharge.

shops and stores there are also
lots of students who are earn-

an interesting episode about

the customer's residenees, the

In the ease of Mr. T., sophomore

of the Faeulty of Eeonomics, he
has deeided to give up all the
plans to enjoy himself exeept
to travel to the Hokkaido early

to make a blarik in the schedule

who usually 1Åqeep their tutor-

dities -in his charge. !n the
evenmg when he returned to the

not behave so indecentlv fov
v
money.

x

After all, the most important
thing for you is to realize that
Kappa-bashi, KamikochS. a suspensien brldge over Xatsuragawa river.
One can view the finest scenery oi

now is the most important time
for you all and completely enjov }rour unisrersity' life.

Note: `arbeit' aneans a partHodaka mountain and Yakedake. of time ]'ob Åíor students, espeeially
the Japan Alps.

dumng the vacation.

able students as a extra-tutor

is 4 yen per one parcel.

per eent of the tutors are those

the ofilee ridmg a bicyele fullyloaded vvrith articles and eommo-

your dignity as students and do

whieh Keio boys are apt to

thmking of gomg on tutor's

ing some money by tutormg

of his messenger-boy, he left

bidden and in ease of holding
such performanees, you must do
exeeedingly with maintaining

it will give you the staHbilities

del!vering to the customers, that

tuition. [["rouble is, he is too
good natured to take a part, of a
messenger-boy, for here we have

al!owances to travel or to go

camping. Usually they eani

the loeal delivery.

boy of 1"-department store, is
now working to pay the school

him. On a hot day, the first day

v

conduct inust be absolutely for-

you `baekbone', whieh orld timers c]aim you lack, or at least

s

ae-Xbee

When Mr. C, his friend asked

`Karate' or one of the Judo-like

tinie to kill IMs leisure. So in
a sense he is killing `two birds
with a stone.'

paries or concerts in the eoun-

try without perinmssion of the
Student Affairs' Section. Such

are sure to find something
worthwhile. And it may add

-

fmend, an Indian studymg here.

bports. They employed him as

his allowances and at the same

paries of Keio held danteing

m August with his bosom

opportunity by the personnel
bureau of the company when he
told them he is an expert of

where only the employees get
in or out. He watches people
passmg before him and ques-

'

the duty and the proper way of

e

residences. Pity vLras he who
get 30 yen of extra-money an
hour. Here we mtroduee some earned only 8 yen for his 9
stories of those part-timers to
hour sweaty hard work. For he

Of course there mav be those
unavoidable eireumstanees. But
other students who Thave not
so urgent reason of their seek-

students.

e

t

who inust do arbelt owing to

ancl yather inelmed to v;raste it,

minds with experlences,
g into the b usmesscircles
e

about aubeit. Recently the number of students who want to take
avbeit is reinarkably inereasing.

mg jobs must give their wav

laelÅq .

elr

'

to say a word

to the students in need. This is

tions whieh I did not piek up
here have sueh plans too. You
highest of the peaks oi the Yatsugarake mountcrins crnd sorne nine

Next l want

tliat if you have no particular
iclea of spending the suininer,
why rdon't you jom one ef these
elubs? Other tsports organiza-

From left to right. Mt. Akadake. the

a blessed hfe as

eompared with those of other

northern distriets partieularly Ln

So I would like to tell you

11eVeli PUt !11

our age. Keio students eoni-

winter resort. In summer people

foot and ,belly muscles.

no longer d]ittle

mv oar for vou to fol'm a plall
most nobt o waste" time. But nothing
Alps.
is more diMeult than this to
North
pl'aetlee wlthou
referenee to

enioy riding on horse's back, fooling

around in the iresh air and swimming in the Lake.

campfire and interehange views
of life, love and so on.

t

Nvith. Everv-

the seeondary eonsideration.

begms at the second half m

take-Range and Japan-Alps are
thG most popular and easy de-

x

be your best companions
to go

s "" "e.x=sJ;lt.--

Ju]y and ends at the early part
of August. Mt. Fuji, Yal.suga-

made by the explosion ef the moun-

you must read

outside of schools and at ordinary tinies,
vou have no
ehanee to read and which can

"ra"k

rrhe mountain-elimbmg season

btlt. Yakedake across Taishoikepond. enly active volcane in the
Japan Alps and is exceptionally
bell-shape{l. Taishoike•pond was

So, as to me,
summer is the
most importdnt season.
GeneralJy speaking, Keio
students do not take kind]y to boolÅqs. It
is true. Then,
let me embrace thts opportunity
ot' urgmg you to read those

ehildren, so I'll

In the evemng they sit m a

ee

...ef

the new term, I
Prot Hirai

CIimbing

are. t-Tlttering

'fti"r

" }su""

preparations for

You must try to get in a byoad
sense. Th)s,
T believe, will
sure]y be of great use m vamous forms for you 111 tlle futul'e.

birches ancl pmes bristle, birds
eel x."

can hardly. study
my specialities.

seorehing sunshine at the lakeside of Yamanaka. Tennis players will have hard time too, for

ljl$'

Vwr. N: v

tranee examinatlon or various

a trip after graduation and after
all, as the students days is the
go]den season of life, to add to
your experiences or train bodies
by travelmg are of deep si.gmifi-

go through more than eiight
hours of practiÅëe under the

Xidoike ccrmp ground. Sh!gakogen-

'Then let's see some eases how

place. It is very nice. It ]s
rather diMeult for you to make

day, in order to stren.oj)hen their

eight ki}ometers before breal{fast. Before clinner they must

Keio szudents t!cle over the
vacatlon

I am so busy.
In spring, on ac-

' plan...they
have the toughest
run more than `P.4 kilos everv
ge•

.s :

count of the en-

ice-eream at tea-rooms, they will

Rugger men will have praetiee

gx• '

wa.v through university.

Speaking of

myself, usuall.v

for you, students, to refer.

Yamanaka Lake side, Akakura,

eerted aetions. Needless to say,

eance.

I think, most
Harde! ways to pass the summer ofInyouthewillvaeation,
travel from plaee to

Faiinous eamping resorts are

there are also many students
who work harder or who seek
for part-time jobs to pay the

On the eoming summer vacation, I mtend to relate sonie
pomts to which it is desirable

Danee party is one of tl"Le
most popular thing among today's students. 1"hey enjoy
their evenings clancing with
friends. During the vernal and

sons every weekend,s we]corne
studentE to the balls Now mo,st
popular halls among Keio boys
are P I-Iotel ba]l rom and the

with sonie else that ineans to
you very inuch it is advisable

S Internabona] IIal].

hi.crh hee]s.

xyallÅq with your favorite

ple who have to return to his
native plaees sometimes to see
their parents ancl relatives,
sometimes to work at their native towns But all the parentts

In a few ininutes' wallÅq froin

Shinagawa Station you eaii get

sweaty !egs and invite you to

tutors there are not a smal} peo-

S International Hall is spacious but there is no eomfortable

place for resting such as the
garden at P Hotel's case.
to the !' I-Iotel but if you ave

demerits. The P I-Iotel ball roorn
is so ob]ong that iaiusies cannot

tle different. For among usual-

friends.

autumnal danemg party sea-

be heard in the opposite corner
to the bancl but its beautiful
garden wil1 always soothe your

ings throughout the year. But

to use taxi. because dust5'

,bnyravel "ralk alxvays tuck]es the

N

After daneing on the gliding
floor 60 yen of juiee or 180 yen

'

of beer is alway at youv own
will. You may take a little
xxTalk Nvith your best friend in

the garden, and then the evening "'ill be the unforgett.ftb]e

one to you.

k $...,2
.t nyg" stzx btN
(A
s.Esmae):'e(7e
maAXii2 -•- l,i;7.ÅqXlliiii t'

who hire students as a tutoi

are inipatient to hire ardent and

.

Each has its own inerits an[l

dumng zhe holiclays. True 80

are apt to want their belovecl
ehildren to work harder dumng
theholidays. So for the purpose oÅí eneouraging them they

da.e Åë

Elil tiEl EEI "elFy N"'Ti t'i{!a xtV- - 5I)'

H ;AN--i::MTel:(44)2346'7

'

A te:nporctry salesperson during the
rush periods for depctrtment-stores.

A

`

.
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Ze Paquebot lenaa ty'
charmed the hai/

"

:-Y

]

l

h="

Fer yoei mindl

-

Books

"Recent
thoughts'

"Le Paquebot Tenacity" at IHI- the play is put on the stage betottg.ubashi Auditonium,
Kanda.
forehend.
2. We have not even

This is a contribution by Ta- a rehearsing room. 3. The rekaki Hayashi, chief of the hearsal takes mueh time.
.at rY

S ..,l,S W....km.-g

As the International Geophy-

pedition teams of many eountries are in the Antarctie crontment.

This is a docLunentary film

has experieneed two great wars

to the base. Great amounts of
observation instruinents
Team and the Japanese iee food,
and other articles are earried
breaker, the Soya, that ehalice
anehors
on the fast iee,
lenged the Antaretie Continent
transportation of artieles and
for ha]f a year sinee last Noveonstruetion worlÅq of the Srhowa
ember.
Base on Ongle Island follow.
This film begins with a seene
there.
of the calm Indian Ocean. In
But on the way home, thp
this passage to Cape Town, the
Ship is closed in by the
Soya whieh is going slowly m
pae]Åq
of iee and is unable to
the blue oeean is impressive.
move on, and is saved by the
On the way to the Antarctie
Continent fram Cape Town the Russian iee-boat the Obi. This

In other words, our tlme is

ln the middle of the abrupt
transition which human being
has never gone through, and

the present cr!sis is mueh big-

ger and more serious than before. And then, what is it?

Ir

It contains the possib!lity that

the history of mankmd will end,
with the explosion of hydrogen
bombs at a nuclear war.

At the end of this AprA, we
Under these unfavorable eon-

/iA.:'ik',`.ni,,i'i,i/si/ie:ots,///&11pt",S/:.k,ia,.l/ia//kni,gigei.##,Y/E,ii/llCiig/gWg.2a'tc//•/6,,'[ia;.,/,,sk.tgG.,:/g'//e.rg.t/9,:s"2

will not only disregarcl the value

impair the digmty of our lives.

Ieebergs come in siLght. Blue

Thus, m face of such a erisis,

oeean gradually tLu"ns mto

And then what is it that we
neecl today? We need theories,

through the elose study of wluch
igi'mfsuceOsn9.,d.t""'..t"l.dt`hh.ef.P,e,r.-MUT'ehhisti'inseia"`dhikig`.aiife,W.O.r,k,i...

of `eoneours.' One aiiSWer is that there are

.

Some -members, however, did SO ManY Students vtrho are wast.
not favor the partieipation. Be. ing their time in mahjong and
cause, at that penod, we were OtherS•

ty

rehearsing our annual study On the evening of May 17,
performanee
. whose only pur- the celebration Eor the perform-

pose was smcere study of a aneesofthesixuniversitieswas
better
aetion. Moreover, we held m anticipation at Asahi

'

miraculously beautiful Lpae3Åq ice.

and Men' by J. Stelnbeck, Tokyo ourselves very iinueh.

iee. Hehcopters and rhydro

plianes start from the ship to

Univ
, `Na
dne'
by M. Gorkij, The day came. On June 25,

s

x

"

ÅqS///

k
lk

uNLM

k.S:""tV

Camus, and Tokyo Uniy. of frank criticism. And we are

There are two reasons why

]i'orei.qn Languages, `Marius' by gratefu3 that you came to see

M'inPatieOi'process of rehearsai, ;ohremPaina'(\e.OnTthhaenSaYoOuf. the Per-

the problems of man are taken
up m recent thoughts.

One is that, with the re-

presidents from several foirifeign
universities.

IVs

Your Bank
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The
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Heacl Offtce:

Otemachi,
Tokyo.
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Chiyoda-ku,

184 Branches

throughout

Japan.

" tMts. S

X,ltl),[

Overseas:

ltems of Man."

shum Univ., `Les Justes' by A. But we smeerely expeet your

7

o

Here, we will try to review
one volume of them "The Prob-

Rikkyo Umv.,
`Morts sans we played it. No eomment

sepultur.e' by J. P. Sartre, Gaku- should be made by ourselves.

or ear!y in November next

year. It also decided to invite

tiOll.

;

on the shelves of book-shops.

niveusary of the foundation of
,the university late in October

team vividly. But the

N,,l

)ut

***

The Centenary executive

comrnittee, on May 31, unofficially decided to hold the
celebration of the 100th an-

reason why this film moves us
deeply is that this mevie deseinbes human power doing their
possible best for the only purpose of the scientifie observa-

find open seas. ']]his suceession
of trains is re]axedd by hzunor-

Thoughts" wei'e published in
the Iwanami Publishing Com-

12 volumes, and 7 volumes oÅí
them have already been prmted
and the rest we shall soon see

ofthe

ing her way `between the paek

In this sense we are very
glad these volumes "Reeent

pany.
Exactly speaking, the "Recent
Thoughts" is to be put Åíerth by

pietures beautiful landseape of
polar yegions ancl the stpuggle

The Soya goes very slowly fintd-

rectlon

have not.j'oined for these sever- Hall gatherlng members from
al years Jn
ofany
concours the respeetive soeieties. Kihaehi
sort
dye to its troublesome teeh- IÅqitamura, direetor of the Japamque. But, after all, we did nese Center of LTI. addressed

k".eKl,s.to.O,t.]gtrg'n,54'gg,r,.t,s.,wer.e,w,,,a,,s,estrvgefiS.,"C'g,en."S.eLl}s,e,v'ehrea".,'g"eg.V,#i.tilne,l

,

we can cultivate and establish
our own thought.
In this poznt this series will
give us the power of dealing
with our today's problems and
discover!ng our tomorrow's di-

eolor and it makes the uneasiness keener.
As above, this is a Iong film
of 2 hours and 6 minutes whieh

StOMIIS.

of eulture and history, but also

the mere introduetions and explanations of aecompbshed theones will be almost meamngless.

part of the film is bluish mono-

ship must get through the

stormy are. The only 2208 ton
iee boat is made fun of by the

It is very plain that this war

l"l/a/lilSoiliiit'1/AZ'I'lkuini,1iv,lize'k•,.ili,iy.'//em,:•!a,Yi,,ee.,t'/l'll,s",/liTiklliit",eeiEffie.g,Iiiia/lgO/k}.iÅq,gi"li/Rog.,sa:/k.",;/a/i

and brought about mass atr

find the route crf transportation

whieh pictured struggles of the
Japanese Antaretie Observation

m half a century, is passing the
most important turning-point in
history.

Campus

at a glance

The nationwide influenza epidemic struek alI Keio Gijuku,

LI

sideal year is eoinmg near, ex-

Nowadays, the world, which

.-

Fer .yeur eyes,

Page three

senees in primary, junior and
oms penguins and seals pLaymg senior
high sehools, especial!y
on the iee-field.
the first. In that school (YoAnd then eomes the ehmax: chisha) the schoo1 authomt-i'es
land of the .4kntarctic Continent
ordered three day's absence to
eomes in sight away in the
all the pupils due to the flu.
distant ha]e.
In the university the flu was
On the endless ice field, a lai`ge
not so prevalent.
amount of car.cro is unloaded,
dog sleds and weasels start to

'Antarctica'

Series

Society suecessfully played We have no auditonum where

t

us

oft the" screen

;

By Takaki Hayaski, chief of Keio Theafricei Society
On June 25 Keio Theatrical we had three difiiculties. 1.

-ttn--rktt1-m
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London; Branch

x
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l " Summer vacation

New York; Agency

Keio Cartoonists' Club

Calcutra; Representative

crround the cornerf"

iS J'USt

OMce

markable change of the politieal

social conditions of the
From campus to campus notes and
world, people are coming to

t

what they had not been.

Thirteen Waseda ntght-class mana.crer of the eafeteria the
students ineluding feur of the running of it is by no means

And this new type of man we
cannot explain at all with any
aeeomplished thought of man.
The other is that the present

g•.nag'iag•iis,iv:gtii::g,doiJ"ugtig",S,12:i#o:rg,;Z,Zsl$.g,:i;ehn,:ol,iitg,Me,Åí.h,8etgtO..//il,giu8//i-

soeial and historieal ehange is so

and makmg the two elasses mto the fare. The paper also takes
one. Schoel authorMes promis- a not that it is another dised the folloNving items unof- satisfaction for the students that

violent that people are swallowed up in it and forgetting what
they ought to be.

g,:;,Sill/1.'T,ge.s.efi`uf,esm.f..gg,t?s,i.#,/es,g.e,:a/i",8.,gO,hn,gi.Y.et?u:?,pl`igle,:'ti,elgighX•i

TheJapanTimes
The SSudentTimes
Mtetl-knoivn Daily English Papor

\300 per month

Weekly Newspaper for Students

Full of interesting and enlightening articles both in English and Japanese

Namely, the existenee of mankmd is Iaeking stability in such

Tctbleid 12 pages 'tF80 per month

a critieal situation.
21.iihlleidl,:tg,h.`Ali,aS,S..S.h,a,ii,l,9i,iAe[,ra:e.,r.e,9,af,Po,e..l,gh.aedV,O,:Cn,a,pt.SoS,Nfie?fi,e,niE

e

ab

tide over sueh a erisis and, if
possible, how to get it over are

satlsfae.tion at the former item dents, the owner of the cafeteria
whieh is disadvantageous to the and the sehool authorities.
t

the reeent problems of man.

We cannot understand and

working students. s• nt *

gg:•l},l"&u,k"

Published by

Then whether or not we can

The Japan Timesr "de

solve them without the consideration humamsm, existen-

id:eestgileis."inp,atlge.ggasge.#h:./1.iE.Lg/f,/eu.,/S'll.ge.skai,g,Åí,SkO?el,gesc/

tialism, nihilism, and Åíreedom

and moralism.
This volume, explainmg these

.

go,i.',iBs.e.x.p,.eniiiv,,e,gl.os,a\.ci.dkr,t.-Iii.ssing,,l?g.fi.ge,s.t.thdyeng,,g,rou.Lp,g:
,d

.e.n.t

.s•

thoughts in cletail, will open the
way for our solution to the diffi-

y,o.v.n,'..a,nd..a,e,t,-i,xg•.fo,r,;g}.ce.gwa,e,in2.',velc.o,m,e.m,,e,etrg.g

eult problems of man.

This is the time for us to
think our problems for ourselves. We eannot read these

keenly necessary, this is quite a "Iay 12
threatening situation. [Vhe pa- It is good that these students'
,p,e

.ra ,?ge,za.:hag,g:g.gmg.,fr,o.{lg,r.o,b,igLn's.)s.v.ei'sfis,s,o.i,v,gd.,g.ythe

wonderful volumes without

mueh interest
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Abe, Etoh, Kohyama, Mikt. NakGhashi, Horiguchf, Fujfi, Matsumoto, Yaha-

si, Yagai, Takeda, Shimaurs,
Sugino,
Nakahara,
Takahashi,
Fujimoto,

Shinohara, [E}surumi, Mabsui, Miyaaaki, Miyanabe, Kaihotsu, Fukumoto,

gulations.

The paper also gives an allout approval to the suggestion

OFFICE
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sors of Keio will show their
sympathy and eooperation to

ICst.,ig,;t3[.Y...a.dn.d,,i\e,g,d,aghlig`iC..W,a.tY,.O,f}pxtte.e,,ggvg.i.n,aYed.?'oig.,a.ll:ee".gf,e.ssb,`h,a8,e?,.`,O,Sg,Y•.aH,S,"e,C8,S:

H-bomb tests.
It wonders how far the profes-

The purpose of `moralt eduea. YUkiChi,"
introdueed
to
penedwhich
around
the eampus
which
tion" that is the education to let StanfOrd UniVersity in the Unit- most of students already lÅqnew

this action.

children know to respect hu- ed States the fact that KeLo wel], is rather absurd. As a
manity is to cultivate people University was established loy press soeiety of a university

The paper says that it is bhe

solid evidence that the Keio

Summer holidays which bring the greatest ioy
to students are iust around the corner, inviting us

campaign eonducted by the
world, the paper declares. dependenee
self-respect,
the and
students?
Lackto of

supplies us with usefu[ spare time for studying and

From this fact, the papev

make trips throughout Japan under favorabie conditions, for students can buy tickets at half fare in

Japan and it is a unique privilege of the student

to be openly proud of not having enough money.
A lot of Keio boys will also be found everywhere; camping, mountaineering, swimrning and
so on. They can do anything they want but each
of therr,) should or must keep the gentlematn's agree-

ment as a Keio boy. People outside Keio tend to
iudge what Keio is by what Keio boys do outside
the campus.
Summer comes out with the discussions about
the doings of teen-agers. They are regarded to be
immorai and to lack moral sense. Socgologists
analyze these happenings in one way or another.

as paTt oÅí social seienee but as exdhange program with Keio, the density of content rather

test efforts.

teaihli'):gi,,,., iz'9ag,i7nhcX.:,twige"aÅé,t•8,i.i'ee./tMip/?rme,:/i/l/isrb:/l,/\v/r,;•f/,he\i//g,nS",l.l'/9,iialj,liV//"!gldg

we are establishing a new sociai code in our every-

day life. So long as he is a respectable man of
common sense he cannot be out oa: the code.

liation crommittee as a sub' look smart putting on a umÅíOrM
ilrlllolli/lllikg,illll•Pl./i'/:all/\,;I'/:,ia'Sd"/k,ell',ei/:hlli,inj,li•z,'Sol'//IO/ll':11/in1'{eKvOe/$1,i.li,isO//gi"//,.K•zllee1:11:(ll'/g'IT,/eell.[P/i,iSff(/11/ig,,gSl'..11j.,/r':S?h/fig,;i,lteV,`1i:lis'/S'
'

cllSA Stueentr

v
The Roekefeller Brothers
Fund of New York City has
esablished a Ramon Magsaysay

Award to commemorate and
perpetUate the ideals of the late

ideals
whtieh
characterize

what Berlin University to have the Sincerely yours,

auniversity
is." same kind of relations. Eiji Murata.
It coneludes thaC the honor

soeieties, and the faculty, and

President of the Philippines who

the
Collegi'an,
and the Senate, wwwwr"y=e/
and the radio
station, and all

was killed in an airplane aecident on Mareh 17

From a grant of $500,OOO a

g,i g'O
ht

maxhnum of five awards of $10,OOO each will be made annuallY

to persons who exemplify the

.

tPS,.NiNghiC,h,.d",".fi,"yene.", M,".Z`. Specialized in EIectronic Eguipments

formlty.

a) Al! kinds of radio. telephone b) Loran Receiver
and telegraph communiccttion c) bt{c eine Raelar

.

equipments for lctnd and d) Directien Finder
THEVOLANTE

devotion to freedom of Mr.

coastal stations. vessels, iish- eÅr Military Communicatien

The Volante says, in itS mgbeats.etc. Equipments

editorial, of the eut system at

given to persons m the Philip-

1::.i/hOÅí,ili/Åé'l,:U,S.U.'51//ili./ll,Iliidl,"3'lhe./f,iC:,ili/il.ll,l.!lill,i.,.`ii•ill9,'illlliitK,.,,..(•iilkkK•llliilil[takai(•lilokllll(•ik•panS

pines and then to persons of
other eountries, particularly m
Asia.

'

U, 1?r .dit-cr,j, arl?tis2tts (g"ttrgtt it

may drop a student from his Cable Address: "jAPANRAD[O" Tokyo
This paper carries an artiele
which handles the problem oÅí
the way the students oÅí a university should go, insisting that

i.hi,l/,iX,b,,!/."j.2';e/Eb/illi.Ig.dg,e",`g./,M.,:,EiieS,gli/l,30,/"a/#2'OkYOS"iesOsMhf,ei,,-1s,,.6,9i,fsc,h,o.me•sendagayar

euts for a three hour course...

a university is an idealistie

}p `Nh Y{XNeb c ,,,f"

an independent subjeet of and its Keio counterpart, name- than on the smart outlook

Topics from

Magsaysay
Pmmary consideration will be

them from doing something. But on the other hand

/3.:AdOS•.IMgln,t"lgg}1ewfg.:.Ltd,h,,lgrXg,,ft."..P,-I.";,er"ggil?..".1.i,geag{?,n,s,s,2.Sta.'x,ezze.ffge,?g,ghgs,\,i,n,2.of,,2re,sfi

urges the teaehers of Keio to
eoilaborate with the AutonombusCommittee in its antmuelear

make comments.
of the society they are expected to keep the social
moral code. Sometimes the code of honor prohibits

achieve this purpose the Edu- As a result, the Institute of something to be desired. The
,se

Let them analyze as they Iike. We behave and they

pletely as they wish. As they are also members

such
It afirms that in order to the present. original articles seems to leave

students.

.srreatness of spint, integrity and

Of course Keio boys are not ailowed lo do com-

"

Peaee Protection Association of
Keio got the signatures totaling

more than 2,OOO frem the Keio

It is in the summer holidays, too, that students

xt

who are reeognized to be righte- the auther of this book in the
i};o.S,ie,'bSn/,r,f.i3S8•!teg,,ietoexg,eor,xtt,he.p:gCg,ge,e,dakks:.i;,ag;\;g?,th,fi,p:?i3:Liti,i.s,":o/19dln,%b:-,tl,Pef,igs8p:a:cgebg'//

students wish for the prohi,b!t!on that the signature vaisin,g

all to the mountains or sea shore. Summer vacation extending over July, August and September
enioying life.

v:

E,P.Cfi9•`e,,.`•th,StWhO.Zd.ts'gligf•XLb9d,Ugat;:,.T,.hggg21al,IY,,hzzh,.";`gF,i?k2iY,.'S.qb,3L",eZ.,:',O.Ur"?ltSi:l'C',,B.\g,,I•I]fieei

corner of the world appealing
for the prohibitien of A- and

Cocle of summer

.

The paper also says that and
theJapanese
UMversity,
StU- quite satisfied. Needless to say,
schoo1 teachers should not as- dents in general• any press can't be free from

of the committee to send letters
to al} the universities in every

Shiba, Minatoku, Tekye, Japan. Mita OMee Tal. (45) 2318.
THE MITA CAM?US is published every month tiuring the g`'ndemie year.

and polieies of THE,uaA CA"ff'US are the reE,ponsibility eE the student
editc)rs. Statements published here de not necessamily Tefieet tbe opinions
of tbe schoo1 autherities or any department of the University.

shimbun welcomes the news Tthe InteiTnational Relations To the editor
i,slta,nl`/F/A,es,,'i',/,"a,,Ssi,/,Y.g.,g`ip.•zE.or6.kabg,iX,'iil•f,,i':,M,Mz,i,/:pZex,g.;Ot91:,/',K',li,l,ige$`,i"Ll',,Åé,l"gSal,aY,',gB.ge,i,iM[.l':,ai.c#r,g"i/.,"l,is/iSffi.:..Cg//",,"g,he.i

of Keio University) expresses
its satisfaction over the faet
that the Autonomous Cormnittee
has been showing aetive movements reeently. The paper asThe neeessity of t`moral edu-+and
W)Vh
unversittes
StUdent
Iinked in a way through the
cribes this to the shift of the
eommittee meimbers an,d the new cation' must be voiced loudly, OrgaMZatiOnS in fOreioqn COU]i' paper to the activities of the
svstem whieh resulted from bhe
thepapermaintains,becausethe ti"ieS, and at CUItiVatiiig tlrLe campus. comrnenting on its
renewal of the conmittee's re
recent ineerase of juvenile de- spirit of internvational eooperaiSXkq2"n.$,:,gY.2S,t,.dlela//"igg:dixO,it.o.g.2flg/rg,\.snS.}gXd,e"g'ei,g':`,gr2a,tis,2fgfgOI•gE:gt:,irkU{"j•7.gb.,ay:tlga,edilll.t,t.'Ek",/cr,-

K. Abe, ]t[ori, Hirose, Nakagawa, rc. Fujimobo, Nakatsukasa, Nomura, Toga,

Kawagoe, Noda, Hishida. Mtyarnoto, Shimizu. Tdhyama, Nihei. Hidaka,
Sakurai, Tezuka.

IRC shows Here comes
eye-catching work the reader

The Kokugakuin Paigaku

Keio Gijuku Daigaku Shimbun (the vernaeular nefvvspaper

Suzuki, Isemura, Tanaka. Nozaki, Ono. thkuda, Shibuya, Sato, ]Nfurakarni,

Nagata. Fujii, Tsuchiya, Iwai, Ohuchi, Hamada, G. Okada, Y. Okada,

press

'll"IL;./S`lii(/lii"ll,/V'/i'//iiFM:,11',lj/ii,'{,11S"i/V,lj'i,/',S"o..I/u..i`'l//f.Il'.i,I.,,.i'?•eeee,i./li'l•'I"/ie'te'Ie'ei',$,/:e'/..e'""'l"'i"'..,:e'sl

world-a perfeet place to culti-

vate ideais which must serve

future leaders for the rest of

Prime Minister Kishi stuek to Japanese in his talks with the
U.JS. offieials, and waste-basketed origmal papers in English.
Does this mean that Mr. Kishi possesses r`residual sovereignty"
over Japanese language?
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The ruin of old Grand Hall was at length cut dow-a into pieees
ofbrieks. Somed6y they'11 be pi!ed up mto...AHh, Dome ean't
be rebuild in a day.
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the!r lives.

The paper points out that

many students of the university
"devote too mueh of their time

to Mixes, Beerathons, Dances,
and othre type of pleasantries",
forgetting that a umversity is a
plaee of a "scholarly community,
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devoted to learning and thmkmg...greater appreelation of

ART

Waat kind of building is the heir of the air-raided Grand
Hall? The reeonstruetion plan seems air-laid-out.
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